
19 EVENING SCENE.

I stood at ere by the river aide,
Watching the flow of the falling tide.
Out of the west came a gleam of gold.
Far in the east the thunder rolled ;
Over the fields for nulea away.
Came stealing night in hia robe of g ay.

Out of the harbor into the bay.
Over the water far away.
Into the west where the glorious sun,
8 uka to rest when the day is done.
One by one the good ships sail
With wings outspread to the evening gale.

Over the hills a sodden gleam.
Lit up the breast of the peaceful stream ;
The glorious light but a moment staid,
Then faded away in the gathering shade.
The far-of- f ships slow sank from sight.
Into a sea of dreary night.

Cooing A --drumming.

When I went I did
not take a drum with me. That would
have been ridiculous, as you shall see.
Nor did I go as a 'drummer' for a mer
cantile or a manufacturing concern.
Words sometimes mean so many differ
ent things that we have to be particular,
What I did was to go' fishing for
"drums," which are certain large fish,
found in Southern waters.

I was dowu at St. Augustine, in
Florida, that most ancient city in this
country where there is an old fort or
castle, built by the Spaniards more than
three hundred years ago, and where
the narrow streets, tbe curious stone
houses with over-reachi- ng balconies,
the ruins of the old city gates, and
many other ancient and foreign-lookin- g

things, make it difficult to realize that
it is really an American city. And be
sides the antiquities, and the delightful
climate, and the orange-tree- s and the
roses that bloom out of doors the whole
winter, there is capital fishing. Right
in front of the town is the 3latanzas
Kiver, and it is full of fish. You can
catch them almost anywhere.

The drum-fis- h gets its name from its
l al.it of making a drumming sound
as it swims about, near the bottom of
the river. Sometimes, as persons are
rowing or sailing along the river, hun
dreds of these fish can be heard drum
ming away, down under the boat. But
although there are so many of them.
they are not very easy to catch ; for they
seem indifferent to food which they see
dangling alout on strings.

When I had heard about these fi.--h, I
determined, as soon as possible, to try
to catch one; and one fine morning I

went down to the wharf where a great
many sail --boats and row-boa- ts were
lying, most of them for hire to visitors,

and I asked an old fisherman, w ith
whom I had become acquainted, if he
could take me out after drums.

"Drums ?" said he. "Do you want
to go

I told him that I was very anxious to
do so.

"Well"' he said, "I can't go y,

and it ain't jist the tide for drums,
nuther."

"But the tide will be right before
long, won't it?" I asked.

"Oli, yes. The tide will always lie
right if you wait long enough. But
I've got other things to do this niorn-itT- ."

"Where is a good place to go? You
can tell me that, if you can't go with
me yourself."

'Well there's several good places. I
kin tell you of a very good place for
you to git drums, this mornin'."

"Where's that?" I asked.
"Over there at the fish market," he

said. "You'll run a better chance
there than any place I know of."

I saw the old fellow had not much
faith in me as a fisherman, but I would
not get angry with him. It's a poor
business to get angry with people who
may be of use to you. So I left him and
hired a sail-bo- with a young man to
manage it.

When I caught about a bucketful of
whitings we set sail for home. On the
wharf I met the old fisherman.

'Well," said he, "did you get
drum?"

"Xo," I replied; we fished for whit-
ings, and caught a good many of them."

"Whitings is good fish enough, but
they aint drums," said he. "But we
oughter be glad for what we can git
There's a row of fellers fishin' on that
side of the wharf, that are satisfied
with ship jacks, which is a mean little
fish as I take it."
Catharine II. of Komii as an Authoress.

C atharine was the author of several
books intended for children, in. which
the theory of education is fully, though
somewhat pedantically developed. Of
these, "The Story of Prince Chlorus'
and "the Story of Prince Pbicbus" are
the best known. Both of the young
princes are model boys, such as Miss
Edgeworth was wont to choose for her
favorite heroes. Chlorus, son of an
early Russian czar, is carried off by a
hirghcsian khan, and before he can
regain his freedom is required to find a
rose without thorns. This rarity is in-

tended to symbolize virtue. The youth
is aided in his search by the good ser
vices of Filicia, the khan's wife, who
gives him for a companion, her eldest
son, Reason. Numerous are the diff-
iculties that beset the adventurers, but
their single-mindedne- ss and persever-
ance overcome every danger, and the
wished-fo- r rose is at length discovered
on the summit of a lofty and almost in-

accessible rock. In the person of Phoe-
bus we have the exemplar of a perfect
prince, who in his youth lives in loving
obedience to the wise instructions of
his parents and tutors, and after his
marriage ascends the throne, and wins
the loyal attachments of his subjects by
his righteous and gentle rule. The for-
tunate youth is richly endowed with
every possible and few impossible vir-
tues; is good-hearte- d, manly and truth-
ful; and will not lie even in jest; and
engages one of his servants to remind
him each day that "he is but a mortal
like others," lest his heart should be
tilled with vain pride. There is an un-

reality in the character, which, we
should think, cannot impose on the dis-
cernment of the most juvenile reader;
and the whole story is conceived in that amawkishly moral style which, at the
time of its composition was considered
to be the necessary staple of literature
for the young. In spite, however, of
its antiquated notions it seems to be
till read and admired, an edition hav-

ing been printed as recently as 1S73. In
a letter to Voltaire, Catharine speaks of
her dramatic works as being weak in
plot and in intrigue, but
as natural and true to their characteri-
zation. Nor is the eulogy, though it
proceeds from the author herself, alto
gether undeserved. Any deficiencies
they may exhibit as works of art are
more than atoned for by the liveliness
and judgment with which the manners
of her epoch axe portrayed. "In the

composition of my comedies," she writes
to Xovikoff, "I have taken all my con-
ceptlona of character from my own
country, and thus, without quitting
home, have found in It alone materials
for satire sufficiently abundant for a
pen far more practised than I can ever
hope to wield." By thus abjuring the
position of classicism, and by wisely
confining the actions of her comedies to
her own age and land, she has increased
rather than lessened their interest, and
given us sketches of Russian life in the
eighteenth century which for fidelity
and completeness will bear comparison
with the best productions of Von Tiezin.

f lueer Errors.

Even in the works of some of the
greatest artists we find objects intro-
duced which were not in use at the
epoch represented by the painting.
That there is nothing new nuder the
sun is a maxim, the broad truth of
which will lie conceded by most men ;

but when Alhert Durer goes so far as
to introduce a tenthedstcad, a commod
ious cooking-rang- e, and an array of
china candle-stick- s, surmounted by
molern-sliaie- d candles, into his "Birth
of the Virgin." the stcctator is not un
naturally inclined to doubt whether
the painter was altogether justified in
his creation. In Silvio Manaigo's pic-

ture of the sale of Joseph to the
the coat of one of the brothers

is not only fastened, but even decorated
by buttons which were not then in-

vented. An exquisite painting, by
Salvator Itosa. represents the Baptist
preaching in the wilderness; but the
whole effect is spoiled by the presence
in the background of some jaunty spec-
tators in slouch hats and flaunting
feathers. Van 1'yck himself represents
one of the aiiostles in sea boots in his
picture of "The Miraculous Draught of
Fishes," v hich is now in the National
Gallery. And Paul Veronese paints
some Italian easaiits in felt hat and
plumes, calmly contemplating the

doration of the Magi. But these
anachronisms fade anav into nothing
ness beside that committed bv a Span- -
sh artist, who represents Abraham,

when offering as a sacrifice, a
about to shoot him w it h a pistol !

Starting In Ihj Worl.l.

Many an unwise parent laliors hard
and lives sparingly all his life for the
purjwe of leaving enough to give hi
children a start in the world, n it is
ailed. Setting a young mall afloat

with money left liiiu by his relatives!
like tying bladders under the arms of
one who cannot swim; ten chances to
one lie w ill lose his bladders and go to
the bottom. Teach him tnw inland he
will never need bladders. Give your
child a sound education and you have
done enough for him. S-- e t it that
his morals are pure, his mind culti-
vated, and his w hole nature made sub
servient to laws which govern man
and you have given what w ill le of
more value than the w ealth of the In-

dies . Murray.

111 fortunes onlv, not good fortunes.
reveal the strength of great men ; the
fragrance of aloe-wo- is not so strong
as when it has fallen into the fire.

The pay of all the Government em
ployes at Constantinople lias been re
duced ,"0 r cent, till the war is over.
No strikes.

AfcKItT LTIUAL.

Cows and Grass. Grass is sweetest
and gives the best results in milk when
it Is eaten off at regular intervals and
is not allowed to get a large growth. In
this way the product is greater while
tbe exhaustion to the soil is less than it

s where tufts of grass are allow ed to
mature and go to seed. Cows ought not
to be turned at once from hay to pas
ture, since a sudden change of this kind
will be apt to ailect their health.
better way is to give them the run of the
pastures lor an hour or two at first, and
so allow them gradually, from day to
day, to become accustomed to the
change of food, and they should be fed
from time to time with hay after they
nave oeen turned to pasture altogether.
Cows will frequently eat ereedilv of
hay when they have been out to pasture
lor a considerable length of time, and
rations of hay will often be found use-
ful in correcting a tendency to loose
ness of the bowels or scouring. Some
dairymen are in the habit of giving salt
to animals at certain intervals of time.
but the better way is to keep it con
stantly before them or within their
reach so they can take it daily or at
will. Nature regulates the quantity
of salt needed much better than it can
be done by portioning it out at inter
vals, and if the animal always has it
within reach there is nodaugerot over
feeding and the milk will show les
variation in character. An important
point to be observed in the management
ol ioiik stock Is to keep them in
healthy, thrifty condition, and if cows
on turning to grass are inclined to lose
nesti and run down weak and thin, they
should be fed rations of ground grain,
and thus be kept up to the maximum ol
health and strength. I t ruiont Fanner.

Sasd for Cattle Bedding. Sand if
not the best, is one of the best articles
in use for bedding cattle. It is a good
deodorizer, and keeps the stable sweet.
As the cattle work it back into the
trench under their feet, it mixes with
the manure, and thus divides it and
makes it more suitable for the use of
plants. If the distance to haul is not
too far, Its very cheapness ought to
recommend its use. In barns that have
no cellars, were it used freely, it would
absorb a large amount of urine that is
now wasted. Sou and muck are dirty
things to use in the stable, and sand is
clean. I ben, too, it is a nice thing to
use under hen roosts, to receive tbe
droppings, which can be easily raked
off and kept in barrels, and in spring
mix with nne cow manure one part ol
the former to two parts of the latter,
This being shoveled over, thoroughly
two or three times, makes a mass ol rich
manure. A large handful of this in a
hill will set corn to growing finely
Flowers, too, grow and blossom far bet
ter in soil that has an admixture of
sand. So clayey and peaty soils are
benefitted by its combination with them,
and ric rersa. V hen spread on heavy
soils in grass, it produces more effect
than any chemical manure 1 have ever
seen used.

Ccriositiks of Graftixo. The Culti
vator is responsible for the following
description of a curiosity in the grafting
line, wnicn snows wnat can be done by

careful poniologist: "We can graft
tne apricot on tne plum, and the peach
on the apricot, and the almond on the
peach, thus producing a tree with plum
roots and almond leaves. The wood of
the stem will consist of four distinct
varieties, though formed of onecontinu--
ous layer. Below the almond wood and
bark we shall have perfect peach wood
and bark, and at the bottom perfect
plum wood and bark. In this curious
instance we see the intimate corres-
pondence between the bark and the leaf,
for if we should remove the almond
branches, we might cause the several
sorts of wood to develop buds and leafy
twigs, each of its own kind. Each sec
tion of the compound stem has its seat
of life In the cambium laver. and the
cambium of each reproduces cells of its
own species out of a common nutrient
fluid.

MCIKKTiriC.
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A Floating Flower iJeJ. G. F. Wilson
in The Garden gives his experience of a
float which he has successfully used in
the cultivation of bog and water plants,
and, says: The raft is 8 feet square
and consists of nine planks, connected
underneath by crosspieces, and having
about 2 inches open spaces between;
this was sunk by the weight of the pots
pans, and pieces ofjrock to 2 or 3 inches
under the surface. On the raft bog
plants in pots and water plants in pans
were placed, with the result that, with
no attention, they flourish as well as in
their natural homes. After a time,
when tbe wood has become saturated
with water, and its floating power thus
lessened, we nailed large pieces of cork
underneath the raft; this enabled it to
carry a heavy load. The plants now
throwing on the raft number twenty,
and were chosen as representative
plants. There are the North American
pitcher plant (sarixuenia purpurea), taxi- -
fraga palntata, buck beans, violets (nin- -
guicula rulijarit), grass or l arnassus,
several sorts of minulus the spotted
minulus overgrows its pan, with foot-roo- ts

in the water is most beautiful
lolielia cardinalis, bog myrtle, a large
variety of yellow iris, and North Ameri-
can lady's slipper (cypripnlium ipecta-bile- ).

It Is obvious that, while the raft
floats between 2 inches and 3 inches
under water, each pan or pot may be
adjusted according to the requirement
of its inhabitant; thusa water plant is
sunk to the full depth, while a plant
requiring only moist soil is raised up by
a piece of wood placed under its pot.
Probably a still more ornamental form
would be a round raft of wood with
cork or wood fastened with copper nails
to form sides, the bottom to have only
small holes all over to admit the water;
there might be cross division tor differ-
ent mixtures of soil suitable for the
various plants, made not deep enough
to show above the surface; in this case
one whole raft would be covered with
soil, and all woodwork, except the
sides hidden.

It is not often that
an inventor has Such an implicit faith
in his invention, or the nerve to de-

nionstrate the fact as Dr. Waters, of
Salem, recently showed before the Mas-
sachusetts IVntal Society. Ha stated
stated that bicarbonate of soda, such as
used for cooking purposes, or any other
alkali in neutral form, would afford in-

stantaneous cessation of pain from the
severest burns and scalds, and would
cure such injuries in a few hours.
Deliberately dipping a sponge into
boiling water, the Doctor squeezed it
over his right wrist, producing a severe
scald around his arm and two inches in
width. Then, despite the suffering oc
casioned, he applied the scalding water
to bis wrist for half a minute. Bicar-
bonate of soda was at once dusted over
the surface, a w et cloth applied, and the
pain, the experimenter stated, was al-

most instantly deadened. Although
the flesh on the wrist was literally
cooked down to the sweatglands, and
the wound was of a nature to be oen
ami nainfiil for mnsidnrnhle time n
the day following the single application
of the soda, the less injured portion was '

practically heated, only a slight discol- -
oration of the fleh being' perceptible, j

The severer ... i i ..

no other treatment than a wet cloth
kept over it, showed every sign of rapid
healing.

Tellurious (Mlon. Some salts of bis
muth, 'more especially the nitrate and
carbonate, have recently come into
nivnr ami hwn r.rp.-rih.v- l hv medical
men lor certain disorders of the system
(Ann. rharm.) It has been remarked
in urnul in ViKrlsinrl flint hit. ,

sons to whom either of these prepara-
tions had been administered wereaffec- -

d "!i unaecoun.tl'.bIe wav
breath skin acquiring an intoler- - j

able odor. It appeared at first s.ght
prooauie mat me cause lay in me ores- -

riiLC momiiv mil uie oismuui, u.a an- -

charcoal,

directed,

any
this

euge rap a cioiii utv ui incm, aiic- - re
around it in suctt a way tliat the was reiuseu. i

easily up; I know I shall do." The
answers the nuruose wen: noon mis v.

quflnUty of ek.ar reJ jelly. in a
."asbhown.themtobeieoo, place twenty minutes,

and and just previous to serving, sprinkleof , nall o.uty of pulverized

alysis of the salts
contaiminated w
tradvmite, a
lul!n.iiim ia minApgl ulilali lutn; ' ', , ,. . ;
met wuu in many locauues, auu may
easily have caused the contamination ol
the crude metal.

We may add that among the
in ores containing tellurium in Colo-- i

rauu, ii is anow u uiai, ii uiej1 in
hale the vapors of that metal, or take it
into the system, they soon begin toemit
from every pore an odor, compared with
which the smell of rotten eggs, sul-
phuretted hydrogen, or bisulphite of
carbon are savory substances. Telluri-
um is a metal resembling tin in color,
but it has many of the characteristics
of sulphur.

Dr. Erasmui Wilton, authority in
England on cutaneous disorders, has
been investigating the number of hairs
in a square inch of the human head, and
estimates that it contains on an average
about 1,J06. Taking the superficial area
of the head at 120 square inches this
gives about li,920 hairs for tbe entire
head.

flood Talker.

A persistent talker is a good conver--
saiionalist. The very word conversa- - i

lion defines it it is an inter
change. The man who insists on talking
to you is a bore. The English defin-

ition of a bore betrays the
great weakness in this regard: A
bore is one who insists on talking to
you about himself, when you want to
be talking about is
the confirmed gossip a good conversa-
tionalist, for conversation suggests dis
course about things rather than people.
Here is another bane of social inter
changes. They too often on the
lower level of that which finds its
subject matter in person. That is gos-
sip. People do not read or think
must largely make and neighbor
hood events the etaple of their talk,
but the bad habit obtains even
those who by culture have been fitted
to make better use of their tongues.
Gossip does not always ignor
ance. It is to be feared it has become a
fashion which even intelligent peo-
ple are drawn. But this kind of talk is
neither edifying nor wise. If there
were no worse results, it narrows the
the mind to shut up its views to neigh-
borhood There is no excuse
for it now. world's gates all stand
open, llie papers bring all lands,
all governments, all rising ideas.
to our very do5rs. Books lead us
the liberty of the world, and the best of
its doing and thinking. A growing
vice in conversation is a fondness for
smartness. Tartness, repartee, and
satire very good for an occasional
seasoning; but, like horse radish and
mustard, they make a very poor dinner.
People with this propensity of saying
grinding things have a terrible power;
you go away from with the feel-

ing that the world is stuffed with saw
dust that you yourself are ad imbecile
and an It may take ten days
for you to recover your projier standing
with yourself. Then, if you ask vour
soul what fatal gift has the tormentor,
which carries with it this fatal power
of making fellow mortals miserable,
you discover thai it is the gift of self-
ishness. The person to whom you have
been talking is ungenerous. A generous
man or a generous woman you cannot
come near such an one receiv-
ing something makes amends for
your own disappointment, your opin
ion of yourself. An ungenerous per
sons add to the weight of another to
youe side of the scales, and down you

M1IST1C.

Pkeskrvmo Smoked Meats is Sum-

mer. The very best way we know Is to
wrap the meat in thick brown paper
and enclose each piece separately in
sacks made to tit. bew tight; dip them
in a preparation of slacked lime, of the
consistency of ordinary paint. Then
the pieces may be packed in barrels,
with plenty of ashes, or better, pounded

and kept in a cool, well-ventilat-

cellar, or the coolest place in tbe
barn. Another plan is to wrap in paper
as before then in an outer
layer and pack in barrels with some
good absorbent. another plan is,
after wrapping in thick brown paper,
to pack ia barrels with plenty of dry
cut straw examining them occasionally
to see that they do not mould, if the
weather is damp for considerable
length of time. By plan, however,
it is difficult to keep the meat from con-
tracting mould if entirely excluded
from light and air; and where light
and air may enter, insects and mould
are pretty sure to follow. Western
Periodical.
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Black fri it cake. One pound but-
ter and one pound white sugar, beaten
to a cream; beat Well the yelks of
twelve eggs, and stir all together; add
half a pound of flour; stir in well then
one tablesKonful of cinnamon, two
teaspoonfuls nutmeg, one teaspoonful
cloves; stir well; then the beaten
whites of the eggs, with another half-pouu- d

of flour, one wine-glassf- ul

brandy, one pound currants well washed
and drained, one pound of raisins seeded
and chopped, one half pound of citron
cut in t Inn pieces; mix all together;
this will make two cakes; bake two
hours or longer; bake in deep tins lined
well-butter- ed paper.

Baked Apple Peel the
apples take out the core, and fill full of
sugar, make a crust as for rich cream
biscuit, divide it in pieces large enough
to cover each apple separately, roll it
about a quarter of an inch thick, place
the apple on and bring the edge, to-
gether the same as in any other dump
lings, flaee tnem side Dy side m a
pudding pan, spread butter and sugar
over them, and iiour boiling water to
about half cover the dumplings. Put
them in the oven and cook moderately
fast until they nicely browned.
Eaten with cream.

Okangk Piddino. Take 4 good sized
oranges, peel, seed, and cut in small
slices; and a cup of white sugar and
it stand; into a quart of nearly boiling
tnilic stir 2 tablesoonfuls of corn-starc- li

mixed with a little water, and the yolks
of three eggs; when done set away to
cool, after which mix with the orange;
make the frosting of the whites of the
eggs and cup of white sugar; spread
it over the pudding and set it in the
oven to brown; be sure and have the
corn-star- ch pretty thick, and let it get
perfectly cold before mixing with the
oranges.

Black Uoacii Trap. Fill an earthen
Or tlll-wa- sll basin three parts lull Ol
w ater sweetened with molasses, wetting

set it on the kitchen floor on retiring,
and the will be satisfactory. This
may work for water bugs as well.

Destrovi.no Mites; o.x Canai:ies.
Take some carbolic acid and put just
enough water to make a liquid, and
al ter cleaning your cage with hot water
Imt 011 tl,e wrbolic acid with a paint
brush. both on the inside and outside of
"ic ito Itlll ury 111 .lie sun, aim ll
w ill be a sure cure, and no injury to
the bird.

Cold Sauce for Pudding. Take
Mua,

-- ,,
quantiti,.s of treih 8weet butter

Jorej gU!jar beaten to a cream., .:, t c,.,n

mace

Ginger Cake. Put one pint of molas-
ses into ttie baklmr-na- n. with one tea--
cupful of brown suirar. two tablesooon- -
fuls of ginger ; stir in one piut of melted
lard and one heaed tablespoonful of
soda dissolved in three-quarte- rs of a
cupful of iHiiling water. Add flour en-

ough to roll, and cut it into shapes.

Dessert. A nice dessert dish may
be made of mixed early fruits, white or
red currants, coosetierrics and eherrics.
carefully picked, placed in alternate
layers, strewed with sugar and piled
up with taste. Simple cream should be
poured over the salad.

Eeets. Wash, but not cut. Boil
until tender, according to their size.
Skin and slice them into a hot dish.
Mix one tablespoonful of butter, one of
vinegar, a little pepter and Salt. Bring
to a boil and pour over the beets and
serve hot.

A good whitewash for walls is made
hv flil.lintr fr.fi &lmL-i-i I lini., uml
wate, a utiou of starch, a little salt.
and a few drons of dissolved indiiro or
bluing.

Kvarts 'nntrmtitig a Sentence.

The hour w as nearly 10 p. m. w hen
Mr. Kvarts, our erudite Secretary of
State, seated himself in his

to construct a single sentence w hich
he proposed incorporating iu a forth-
coming Scccli. He had devoted ail
hour to the work w hen Mrs. Kvarts
raistfl her head from her pillow .shaded
her eves with her hand and shrilly
sung out: William! are you iievercom-ingtobed- ?"

The Secretary, without
lifting his eyes from his manuscript,
sharply responded : "Ic is absolutelj-imperative-

,

my dear, that the brief sen-

tence, upon which I am now engaged,
the nature of w hich is a matter of no
moment to you, should be brought to a
coiiclucion w hile my mind is in sympa-
thy with the subject, it shall detain
me not longer than a minute or two."
When the clock struck twelve a niglit-capji- ed

head again called : "Iki come to
lied, Mr. E, it is getting very late."
'The sentence is Hearing completion,"
returned the New York statesman,
"and it shall not moiiopolie my time
another minute." It was half-pa- st

two when Mrs. Kvarts again awoke,
and seeing her husband still w riting
rapidly, site impatiently cried: "Hus-
band, do come to bed! Or are you
going to sit all night?" Mr. Kvarts
dropped his jkmi. kicked olThis slipers
aud testily replied, in Richard tirant
White's "Everday English:" "O, yes,
I'll come right away. I supNse I can
get up a couple of hours before break-
fast and finish this sentence." And in
less than fifteen minutes the Secretary
of State was in lied, dreaming of lr
fict and le jure things, and snoring in
five languages. f nrrMtnm llerulil.

Stand by Your Friend.

Stand by your friends, let come w hat
may, is a good motto. If you don't
stand by you needn't expect them
to stand by you. So whether they lie
friends of high or low degree, in
atliiience or poyerty. stick to them and
don't stop to inquire w hether it w ill
pay- or whether it will be lopulur.
Whenever you prove traitor and desert
those who have stood up for you and
heled your battles, you will find your
self without any one to congratulate
you upon your achievements, or com-
fort yeu in an evil hour when misfor-
tunes come thick and fast. Srrap IUmt.

I'lOBOrS.

What Ailed Him. One of our dry
goods clerks called round to see his girl
the other evening. She observed that
he appeared very restless, and as be had
been paying ber pretty sharp attention,
she sniffed a proposal. She determined
to assist the young man.

"George, dear," she said, in a sweet
voice, "what's the matter with you this
evening?"

"There ain't nothing the matter."
remarked George, twisting uneasily in
his chair.

"I think there is," she said, with
great interest.

"Oh no, there ain't,' returned George,
,wfiat makes you think so."

"You appear so restless," she ex-
plained; "you act as if there was some-
thing on your mind."

"It ain't on my mind," observed
George; "It's " and then he suddenly
caught himself, and stopped.

"What is it where is it. dear?" en
treated the young miss; "won't you tell
your darling?"

"It's on my back," blurted George,
with an effort.

"On your back?" repeated the young
miss, in astonishment.

"Yes," said George, desperately ; 'it's
a porous plaster, and it itches so I can't
keep still."

The young lady fainted.

Wonders or Art. "What's this,
mister?" said a curious countryman.
who was wandering through a Wash-
ington street jeweler's store, as he
spoke he rang a statue of Mercury with
his horny knuckles.

"That," said the attendant, "is Mer-
cury," and he passed on to wait upon
a customer.

Theruralist gazed for a moment with
open month at the bronze representa-
tion of the messenger of the gods, and
then beckoned to a companion at the
other end of the store, to whom he
said :

"Jim, what do you suppose that ere
flgger is?"

"I dunno," responded Jim, in turn
giving it a resounding rap; "bronze,
hain't it?"

"No," said the other, "taint; it's
quicksilver."

"Wha-at- ! the stuff they put In ther-
mometers? What'll
they do next?"

And after another long look the
couple moved on, impressed with the
wonders of art.

"Blind" Benevolence. Indignant
Victim of Misplaced Almsgiving (recog-
nizing the Belisariusof his Terrace in a
Refreshment Room): Eh! What what,
You can see as well as myself! Yon
hypocrite! Ingenious Mendicant: See,
sir? Av roure I can, the Saints be
praised! Victim: What do you mean.
then, by going about with a dog, and
the word "blind?" Mendicant: Och.
is it the dog ye mane, sir? Sure, and
wasn't he sightless from his birth, and
isn't it he thnt carrtt the kyard ."'

A beggar in France solicited twenty
sous of a gentleman, adding, "I have. ..... n ..... I . ..I-...- ...... . I . 'I I i
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would save the fellow's life. He rani ,ul1 K'en- - Contracts are made for
and gave him the money. "And what advertisements any and all papers in
were you going to do if I had refused l"e lan tstiniales and costs ol inser-th- e

nVfrv" inni.ir...lrh donor ! ;i,.o- tious are given w itnout charge. Con- -
to do?" retorted the rascal; "why 1
was going to work."

Scene at the Seaside. Youth, with
.ove-siruc- a. air: t , win tnou oe

lump, mv AWh iltMtr firiil I lnv vim
ilakaifilt-- Jjli.ll.iful r . . 1 . t I"" ' .. r'j ' i.j .
caiiuoi i ye wuiioui you: ay. on say
thou wilt be mine with pute mu mvwa. 1, are In st

eyes: "Adolphus, is there r, ,,,,. . . . irlll'ni,,i .hranything the matter with mv dress? I
saw the Smith girls jut look at me cu- -
riously. I oes my hair set all right?"

'Adolphus discontinues his love-makin- g.

A MiciiioaX widow recently hid her
cow away under the lied to save it from
the tax collector, . This may be called
a genuine case of "eowl.iding by a ,

female."

Little girls wear their hair 'banged'
upon their foreheads. It is noticed that
little boys have their hair banged occa-
sionally, too, but then it U done in a

style.
j

Fkom a boy's composition on hens:
1 cut my Uncle William's lien's neck

off with a hatchet, and it scared her to
death." !

", ;

'enow muo, iocior, urn
he's iu and has nothing to
say?" "lie should say it quietly," re-- :

plied the Doctor. '

Wiiv cannot two siender persons ever
become great friends? Because they
will always be slight acquaintances.

An t'nwimleMmie Fashion Flour.

On farm that have been cropH-.- l

many years, aud have not been supplied
w ith of the proiM-rkin- of plant

. '

f.-- to the grow th, w heat
much inferior iu quality as well as n.
nuantitv to what it was half a century '

ago. Fifty-fiv- e or fifty-si- x years since
I flouring w heat iu this place.
and am now doing the same .'at 72 year
of age), and can see a marked decline
in the condition of the grain as it is
brought to the mill; but I have never
seen or heard of any process by w hich
I thought flour from any quality of
wheat could lie improved further than
to free it frotn all foreign substance,
and clean the exterior of the
w heat, then if the w heat is erfeetel to
growth and well cared for.it is, when
well ground and trolted, fit food for
man; but better if not bolted or sifted
at all. I think fresh ground the liest ;

age will whiten the flour, but all im-

provement iu w hiteness (if it is an im-

provement) cause corresjioiiiling depre-
ciation in strength. And yet the
present strife among millers seems to be
ascertain w ho shall h ad in making

flour, and especially the
w bitest from the middlings. The result
is that the manufacturer who makes
the whitest from sound and clear grain
deprives the consumer of the most life--
sustaining elements. The manufactur-
ers siM-u- d millions in improved ma-

chinery to divest the flour of its most
essential parts, which the consumers
have to pay tw ice dearly for; first the
great cost of machinery iu cash ; sec-

ond, and most essential, the enervating
condition of the physical system,
which in these days, is not overtaxed
with nerve-foo- d or sunlight. But so
long as the eyes of the masses are their
gods, I presume they w ill subject lioth
tiie inner aud outer man to all kinds of
torture for this visionary gratification.

.'. M-!t- , Xorth MoUMunth, Mr.

Who are Itleeil.

The man who minds his own busi-
ness; the woman w ho never snys to her
husband: "I told you so;" the man
who can sew on his buttons hen tbe
baby is crying; the mother-in-la- who
never reminds you that you married
a'ove your station ; the old maid that
don't hate old people and children; the
old bachelor that don't hate cats and
pincushions; the married people that
don't wish they were single; the single
people that are content to remain to;
tlie husband who never says that bis
mother's , pies were better than his
wife's are.

a. H. rettonrlU f Co.' A.lrertUlnr Agnxj.
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This Azencv bus a world-wid- e fame,
It has earned and enjoyed this honor
for nearly the liie-ti- ol a generation.
It has secured and long enjoyed the
confidence of the newspaper press oi
the land. Mr. S. M. Peltengill, the
head, has long been eminent for tact.
talent, urbaulty, ana mgfi Dusinesa
honor. In advertising he has expended
to the benefit of advertisers over twelve
millions of dollars, and has largely

in making the fortunes of a large
number of his customers. lie is Agent
for more than 7,000 newspapers. l's

Agency, with branches in Bos-
ton and Philadelphia, is the largest
Advertising Agency In the world, and
the oldest in this country. It offers
special inducements to business men
who wish to advertise. Advertising
has become a positive necessity to suc-
cess. A man out of business for three
years, and who comes back, could no
more do business in the old style than
a last year's chicken could get back
Into its shell. Judicious advertisers
make large fortunes, if they have a good
article, and know how to trade. Men
who build np a great business, must do
it through the press. A business man
can go into Pettengill's fine rooms, con-
sult with the influential press of the
land, make satisfactory terms with
prominent papers, decide tiie manner
in which advertisements shall be print-
ed, close a contract with publishers in
all the cities of the Union, from Bangor
to San Francisco, from St. Paul to New
Orleans, and do it actually cheaper,
without leaving tbe office, than he could
if he should vi.-- it each of the cities in
person, Practical knowledge is needed
to advertise successfully. This comes
anly from long and successful experi-
ence. The best and most appropriate
mediums mut be selected. The matter
must be disj ltyed propvrly. Men must
know what amount ol money to lay out
in advertising, know wheu to lavish
and when to contract. Just here, the
valve of the Agency comes in. Men
who oiler their services to conduct ad
vertising for a house, to be of any use,
must po-se- ss talent, ability, and prob-
ity. Mr. Peltengill is a practical
printer. He knows all about news-
papers, lie has proved himself one of
the most successful advertisers of the
age. By fair, honorable, and liberal
dealings, he has won the confidence of
the pres everywhere. He is prompt
iu his payments, perfectly responsible,
makes large contracts, and can make
better terms with the paers than an
individual can do. Publishers know
that his check is ready for any amount
of space he con facts lor. He can select
for advertisers the papers best suited to
their trade. He can guide iu regard to
the setting-u- p of tiie matter, and see
that the advertisement has the best lo-

cation. All his great facilities are
placed at the dispo-a- l of his customers
without charge. Pettengill's Agency
is centrally hxated, being opposite the
new L S. Post Ollice. 37 Park Row,
N. Y.; 10 State Street, Boston; and
701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. The
business is done on a ierfcct system.

a rtt 'l the leading periodicals
-- "y. weekly, mommy, oom oi we

Olilirs lull llic UI ILnu iiuTIIJLre,
ready for inspection. Advert isers Can
know at any time whether their con--!
tracts are being carried out. ltiforma- -
Hon concerning advertising is cheer--

",cttJ w,tu lhc New Vork Agency Us
uiiv irauiiiK-- i will. I v. i a a t i i j

men. Prudent men do their advertising
as ther do th.ir other business. Thew- -- - -- j
do not deposit in snaky b.iuks. They
uo t u ,iliej ,a a ,iJe insuranct

. . .
r

Men want sound banks, They carry
hfe ol;ci,.s ,n . mimnT that has

know w hat to do or how to do it-- It is
on these principles that lVuengill'l
Agency has attained its liih repute. It
has made the tortuues of many of iu
customers, as well as iu own. Its hib
me'cantile honor is its capital. It ktej
up with the times. It oilers its unsur- -

facUjtiw 7or adverti.-- to all
Usinesg men who wih to make their

:rade known in all the laud.
Watchman and XcJl-ctir- . July lit. U7S.

t ausen of Sea

Still another explanation of ra
sickne places it- - iniiucuinTf origin iu
the spinal cord. Tin" advocate of tin
theory ."isert that the -- inking
of a ship alternately relaxes and
stretches the pi:ial cord, closely

"I by nerves wi;ii the stomach.
excit. that organ sympathy m it- -

, .'.,K- -
,,. 1 ll" r" ,,"'l-- ',r"l 1

Is I,"t
coldly reprove the ma. h f..r its very
natural sympathy, but to iinlu.c tl
spinal cord to forget it- - mi-cr- y. Thi.
we are fold, can done by the u- -e of
ice. Bags of iM.imiled ice must 1m- - ap-

plied to the spine oi l he c.i-i- patient,
and the spinal conl thus chilled until it
lieeoincs too uiiiiili to care whether it is

stretched or relaxed. It is said that a
nillllllcr of li.'itients li.ivi' been enriri.lv
cured hv tin remedy, and that every

. ,..,,, ,(
. r,.fr;,.r:l,r;1 !n. s

much fresh llle.it or Vegetable can
secure entire imiiiM!ii;y from sea i.k- -

llrss.
It is liar.liv wort I w hiie to point out

the w eaklies of thi' theory. There is
no doubt that a man can ! cured of

by freezing himself to
death; but to assume that hi spinal
cord lias anything more to do with .se-
asickness than hi hat-bau- .I is to make a
purely unwarranted assumption. What
evidence i there that the spinal cord i

stretched? None w hatever. The -- Lunar!

I of a sea-sic- k lii iu is in ojieii. undis-
guised but his spinal cord
never show the . a- -f interest in the
affair and maintains a strict neutrality.
This attempt to cast omuiii upon one of
the modest and retiring parts of the
human ImhIv is indelicate and unfair,
ami should Ire frowu-- down bv every
unprejudiced man.

But we have at last an entirely new
theory, which explain in
an intelligent way. The chief symptom
of the diese are Ilea ai lie, nausea,
lassitude, loss of spirits ami coldness ol
extremities. These also are precisely
the symptoms which indicate malarial
poisoning. Let us suppose that there
is a poisonous quality in sea air, and we
shall then readily comprehend the true
nature of ea sickness. If we further
suppose that the system really becomes
acclimated, so to sM-a- and loses its
susceptibility to this iioisoii, we shall
understand why crsoii who are much
at sea cease fo be ca-- ;t k. That the
atmosphere, in pursuance of its daily
task of evaporating sea water, should
take up one or more of llie.-- e ingredients
which render sea w ater an emetic w hen
drunk in any quantity is not at all im-

probable. Thus, by merely making a
levy easy supsi.-ition- s we have a new,
plausible, and really scientific theory
of .V" Yrk 7V.iic.

l'rlrle-l- g Village.

Four hundred and thirty-fiv- e miles
west of Omaha is situated the great
Prairie-Do- g City, one of the largest
settlements on the line of the Union
Pacific Railroad. Several hundred
acres, each side of the track, have been
taken up by the sagacious little prairie-dog- s,

and there they have made their
homes, without buying one lot from the
company, or as much as saying, "By
your leave." The dwellings consist of

little mounds, from a foot to eighteen
inches in height, raised by the uiri ex
cavated bv their burrows. On the ap

proach of a train the little inhabitants
seen acamnerlng from their

homes. Arrived there they squat upon

their hams or stand upon their hind
feet at the entrance a hole In the top

barking at the train as it passes

Should any one venture too near, down
they go, and thlr city Is as silent as the
"city of the dead." It is said that the
opening in the top leads to subter
raneous chamber, connecting with the
next dwelling, and so on through the
iu.tr icmont- - hut this is a mistake. The
prairie-do-g Isofs. sandy-brow- n color,

and about the size of a large grey
squirrel. In their nests, living with
them, is found the owl and the rattle
snake, though whether well or not I

uncertain. He lives on grasses and
roots, and is generally fat, and Is by

some, Mexicans especially, considered
good eating, as his flesh is sweet and
tender, though rather greasy. Wolves
prey on these little fellows, and may be
seen sneaking near the town, hoping,
by chance, to pick up some straggler.
But the dogs are not easily caught
Someone is always on the lookout for
danger, and gives tbe alarm on the first
intimation of trouble. Then away they
all scamper to their holes.

Health on a Sura Baal.
Tn nnlor to establish health on a sore basis.

the enfeebled system must arquue addiUoual
vigor. And yet, patent as this fact is. and
widely known as it is. too mauy people ne-el- m

this vital Doint in tbe aelf treatment of
disease, and phys ciaus are very o ten equally
remiss, resorting to the two of pahiUves
winch affect tvmDtonia onlv. and fail to ac
complish the chief end in view, which is. or
should be. melioration. The main reason
why tlostetter's Stomach bitters are so suc-

cessful in overcoming disease is that they im
part vitality where it ia debcieut. aim tnus
build op a BDperstroctme lor einausieu nature
to recuperate upon. The bitters also improve
the apprUte. soothe the nervous system when

and are a genial aud areeab.e
medicinal stimulant, with a basis of puie spir-

its holtiiuK in solution botauic e.emeuts of the
grta.est tmcacy.

Soxos or Betlah the new Sunday-Scho-

Suunne-boo- k price to cts. ; 30 per hundred.
U:e X Walker, 1113 Chestnut SU, 1'bUad a.

RhewmatlsnaQulrkly Care.
"Dnrane's ilbenmaue Remedy," the great

nfml Mntmne, wu! positively cure any c

of rheumatism on the face of the earth. I 'nee
il a bottle, six bottles. i Sold bv all Drop
rista. bend for circnlar to llelphenstine A
Bsutley, Druggists, Washington. D. C

Mof bers Mothers, Jl etaera.
Don't fail to procure MRS. WIX8LOWS

SOOTHINU SYKl'P for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from
paiu, cures wind colic regulates the bowels,
and by giving relief anJ health to the child.
gives rest to the motuec

VEGETINE.
Am Excellent Medicine.

sraiNGPiFLB. O.. Fb. i. 1TT.
This tf to certify that 1 have usd VaiiKTiNa,

mult ifaclurrd tty H. R. Mevrtis u, Mass.,
for KbeuuiaMsm and Oenral Prostration ol the

yst-m- , with guod cucveas. I reci.m-Ulrti- d

VB.lKTl.saasaa ciirat motion for such
CuuiiiiUila.

Tours very trulv.
c. w. Vamegrift.

Mr. Vandrgrtft. of the firm of Vaudegillt Si
Rtiftinan. is a o business man Ui this
E'T r . paving one ui me largrai siures m
UCiO, u.

Oar SI Ulster's Wire.
Locuvillb. Kt Feb. Is. 1ST;.

Ma. H. R. Srsvca.
Dear ..-Th- ree years ago I was suffering ter--

rttiiy with Ii.najiimatory liheiiuiutisiu. tmr
minister's wire advised me to take K.m.Alter taking un troule, I was eullr LT relieved.
llils veai. feelirg a return of the disease, 1

again cunimrnteu taking It. and am Delui; ben--
rmeu girai.y. ll also greauy improves my
oigesiiuu. Kcspeeuui y,

Mas. A. BALLARD.
1011 W. st JefTerion Street.

Male and Stare,
lfR.H.R.$TKVtNS.

In IsTS your Veoethts was recommended to
me; and, yielding to the persuasions of a
trie rid. I coBsenied to try 11. At Uie time I waa

OVruig from general debility and nervous
prostration, supv.rlndu.'ed by overwork and Ir-

regular haMts. Ita wonderful strengtuemng
and curative properties seemed to allevl iu

s.vstem irom the first dine ; ana unuer
Its persistent use I npidiy recovered, gaining
more llian usual heailli and got-- feeling, suite
then I have not hesitated to give viukTi.sa my
most uniiUAIltled indorsement as being a 8 fe,
sure, and isiwerlul agent in promoting healtb.
and restoring Uie wasted system to new life aud
eneigy. KiKtlm is the ouly medicine 1 use,
and as lung as I live I never expect ro Hud a
better. Yours truly. W. II. cLAKK.

120 liuUcrej street, Alleghany, tena.

The following letter from Kev. U. w. Mans-
field, formerly pastor of tne Methodist Kp sco-p- al

Churvu, II de Park, and at present settled
lu Low eli. must convince every one who reaus
his letierot tne wonderful curative qualities ul
Vkoktuns as a thorough cleanser and puriiier
ol the ItiOud.

Htdi Put, Mass., Feb. 13, 1ST.
Mr. IT. R. iTrvass.

vtar &r. About ten years ago my health
fatted throrjgb the depleting effects of dyspep-
sia ; nearly a year Iaier 1 w as attacked io

Ii. its worst form. It, settled In my
back, and tuck the form ot a large deep-- s aied
atiscess. which was nfteen moninsln gathering.
I bad two surgical opera: lous by the best sknl
In the Male, but received no permanent cure.
1 suffered greut pain at times, and was con-
stantly weakened by a profuse olscliarge. 1
also lust small pieces ot bone at different l.uies.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, nil
May. lsT4. when a friend recommended me to go
o your office, and talk all ll you 01 the virtue ut

Veuitoi. 1 did ho, and by your kindness
pissed through your manufactory, noting tae
ingredients, ao, by which yuur remedy la pro-
duced.

By what I saw and beard I gained some con-
fidence in Vkoktink.

I commenced taking It snon after, bnt felt
worse from fls effees; still I peisevered. and
soon felt It was benefiting ise lu other respects.
Yet I did not see the nsulis I desired till 1 had
taken it faitlifu ly for a Hi tie more than a year,
when the dttl'.culiy In the back w.is cured: and
for nice uiuntua I have enjoyed the best ot
health.

I have In that time gained twenty-fiv- e pounds
of flesh, lielng heavier than ever before In my
life, and 1 was never mote able to icriurui labur
tr-n- now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous
swelling ss large as my Ost gather on another
part ot my bodv.

1 took VtiikTiNC faithfully, and ft removed It
level with the surface in a month. I tnlnk 1

Should have been cured of my main troal.ie
sooner If I had taken larger d after having
become accustomed to lis effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or
kidney disease understand that It lakes time to
curechroiilc dlsea-e-s; aud, II they will pill, D
ly take Vkuktlns. it will, in my Judgment, cure
them.

with great obll.-affon-s I am
Yours very trn'v.

ii. W. MANSFIELD.
Pastor ot the Methodist Episcopal church.

Prepared by

II. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Ytgftiue is Sold by ill Drnrgils.

Invested in Wall street
$10 : $1000 Stocks, makes fortunes

every month. Book mifr exolalnlnir everv.
imtiK. aaorm BAITER h CO.. Bankers.II Wall Street, New York.

n n.. Mrem of nM!ieat.on ron fined in rt aclionrow limtu.. MaMrnettaed ll i.I wniMlerfal vMnliaer ul 11m. uuumii ti.lYTr
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. k. TkiT. AM .M u., KT WiKtVla PVI.KNl. a.. Palis Ph.B..M.D. Uii. Uir PUila.

Rl ITTCD 'r trial and Trp re it
DU I I Ln wwarilrj Cnlelinial I'nze Mnl- -
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Thoaa aoawcrins; an Advertlaeaoewt wiU
"I""" the Advertiser and theFubUaher by statins: that they saw the adrw-tiaenie- at

Iw this Journal (njuuing the paper).

1. I. riA. 7i
VA alnitt St . Pliila . e.

enaioa Uffica. Sesal fur Circular.

TIIE RECORD.
THE lDEPr.!lK!l(TWiwat.SiXi.1tririasr rHiLtucLrHi t. ic7aTaso uubt oxa cf.t rarea TtmurA,.

las tJiua States, comaix imiiv iw Clll
CM TV.

Amociatkd Paxsa ssff. rao all rAar oTaswoKLD, lull foreian and doamilic autrki--t
aewa trust ear special curreppoLdents, ait hv. e,'
lorials
corr.

ri BLIkHED EVKKV JIORMH
(EXCKPT t7DA

RECORD PUBUSHING COJPAST,

AT THE R ECO ED Bl 1LMV,,

South-We- corner of Third and Chestnut Strsr

PIIlLAliKLPHIA, PA.

The Rkcok a ia nnrrmi by carriers tolh-i- r sulcr,
en Id the city of Philadelphia and in siur .ui..il;i
Citiert, V illagv and Towns, ror

Ma Cents reer Week.
pajalde lo the carrier.

Paicta rul Mailis. Pr.i., P r
aok Oua BMiath. Tktr't cVsr,,- - TV..
lMtllmrt invariant in advance.

W. M. MSbKKI.Y. Pf'
R. Ii OELLEBS. secretary an.l Tr. -o

PRIME ENJOYMENT FOR A YEAR

Mike H- nw Attn.. bv in t rati it. tie

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.
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